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Severalformsof three-dimensionalcrystalsandtwo-dimensionalsheetsof intact ribosomesandtheir subunitshavebeenobtained
as a result of: (a) an extensive systematicinvestigationof the parametersinvolved in crystallization, (b) a developmentof an
experimentalprocedurefor controlling the volumes of the crystallizationdroplets,(c) a study of the nucleationprocess,and (d)
introducinga delicate seedingprocedurecoupledwith variationsin the ratios of mono- and divalent ions in the crystallization
medium. In all cases onlybiologically active particlescould be crystallized,and the crystalline material retains its integrity and
activity. Crystallographicdata have beencollected from crystals of 50S ribosomal subunits,using synchrotron radiation at
temperaturesbetween+19 and —180°C. Although at4°Cthehigherresolution reflectionsdecay withinminutesin thesynchrotron
beam,at cryo-temperaturetherewas hardly any radiation damage,and a complete set of data to about6 A resolution could be
collected from a single crystal. Heavy-atomclusterswere used for soaking as well as for specificbinding to the surfaceof the
ribosomal subunitsprior to crystallization.The 50S ribosomal subunitsfrom a mutantof B. stearothermophiluswhich lacks the
ribosomalproteinBL1I crystallizeisomorphouslywith in the nativeones. Models,aimed to be used forlow resolution phasing,have
beenreconstructedfrom two-dimensionalsheetsof 70Sribosomesand50Ssubunitsat47 and30 A, respectively.Thesemodelsshow
the overall structureof these particles,the contact areasbetweenthe largeand small subunits,thespacewhereprotein synthesis
might takeplaceanda tunnelwhich mayprovidethepath for the nascent proteinchain.

1. Introduction proteins and ribonucleic acid chains. A typical
bacterial ribosome has a molecular weight of

Ribosomesare the cell organelles on which 2.300.000 daltons. Its large (SOS) subunit is of
protein biosynthesistakesplacein all organisms. 1.600.000daltons andconsistsof 32—35 different
They consistof two different subunitswhich asso- proteins and 2 RNA chains. The small subunit
ciate upon initiation of the biosynthesisprocess. (30S) is of 700.000daltons andcontainsabout20
Eachribosomal subunit is a definedassemblyof proteinsand 1 RNA chain. During the last two

decades extensiveinformation has been accu-
mulated about the function and the chemical

* Also at: Max-Planck-ResearchUnit for StructuralMolecu- . . .

lar Biology, D-2000Hamburg,Fed. Rep.of Germany. physical, biological and genetic properties of
** Also at: Departmentof Structural Chemistry, Weizmann ribosomes [1—4].This has shed light on basic

Institute,Rehovot, Israel. points in the process of protein biosynthesis,
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thoughthe understandingof the detailedmecha- quent crystallographicstudies. We also showour
nism is still limited by the lack of a molecular resultsobtained by three-dimensionalimage re-
model. To this end,we undertookcrystallographic constructionfrom two-dimensionalsheets.

studies.
As object for crystallographic studies, ribo-

2. Experimental proceduressomalparticlesareof enormoussizewith no inter-

nal symmetry.Furthermore, they areinstableand The growth of the different bacterialspecies,
flexible. Therefore,their crystallizationseemto be the productionof their ribosomes, and the bio-
a formidabletask. In spite of this, asa resultof an logicalcharacterizationaredescribedin refs. [9,15].
intensive systematicexplorationof crystallization The proceduresused for crystal growth and the
conditionsand developmentof an innovative cx- crystallographicstudies are discussedin detail in
perimentaltechniquefor fine controlof thevolume refs. [5,9—13,15—20].The exact growthconditions
of thecrystallizationmixture [5], proceduresfor in are given in the legends to the various figures.
vitro growth of crystals of intact ribosomal par- Two-dimensionalsheetsweregrown accordingto
tides have beendeveloped. These procedures, refs. [7,8,21,22]. The image reconstructionstudies
combinedwith sophisticatedseedingproved to be aredescribedin refs.[8,211. Synchrotronradiation
suitablefor the reproducibleproductionof ordered wasused for all crystallographicstudies at19, 14,
three-dimensionalcrystals and two-dimensional 4, —10, —20 and —180°C[1O—13,17--20]. For
sheets of whole70S ribosomes[6—8] aswell as of noncovalentbinding of heavy-atoms, crystalswere
small andlarge ribosomalsubunits[8—22]. soaked in solutions of heavy-atom clusters

Thereis a strongcorrelationbetweencrystalliz- (2mM—lOmM) for 6—12 h, andwashedin transfer
ability and biological activity. Inactive ribosomal solutions(fig. 6d) for 4—6 h.
particles couldnot be crystallized. Moreover,in all RadioactiveN-ethylmaleimide wasreactedwith
cases,thecrystallinematerial retainsits biological ribosomalparticles to determine theaccessibility
activity for long periods in spite of the natural andthe locationof sulfhydryl groupsin ribosomal
tendencyof ribosomesto disintegrateandin con- proteins. Agold clusterandits radioactivederiva-

trast to theshort life time of isolatedribosomesin tive werepreparedfollowing basicallya procedure
solution. Preservationof activity in thecrystalline describedin ref. [23]. Functional groups wereat-
stateaccordswell with the hypothesisthan when tached to this cluster for covalent binding to
externalconditions(e.g. a cold shock,hibernation, ribosomal particles through accessiblesulfhydryl
etc.) demandprolonged storageof potentially ac- groups(S. WeinsteinandW. Jahn,in preparation).
tive ribosomes in living organisms, temporary The extent of binding of the gold cluster was
periodic organizationoccursin vivo. determinedby measuringthe radioactivity associ-

The best crystals are those of the large ribo- atedwith the SOS particles as well as by neutron
somalsubunits.Ordered three-dimensionalcrystals activation (performedat Soreq Nuclear Research
grow from virtually all preparationsof active large Laboratories,Israel). Theproteinswhich bind the
(505) ribosomal subunits of Bacillus stearother- cluster and/or N-ethylmaleimide were identified
mophilusandof Halobacteriummarismortut.How- by locating the radioactivity on two-dimensional
ever, due to the intricate natureof the particles, gel electropherogramsof the ribosomal proteins.
theexactconditionsfor thegrowthof well ordered The procedureswill be published elsewherein
crystalsmust still be slightly varied for each ribo- detail.
somalpreparation.Moreover,for eachcrystal form
the quality of the crystals depends,in a manner
not yet fully characterized,on the procedureused 3. Results and discussion
for preparationof the ribosomal subunits andon 3 1. Crystallographicstudies
the strainof a given bacterialspecies.

In this manuscriptwe describethe procedures Crystalsof whole (7OS) ribosomes(refs. [6,13]

used for crystal growth as well as for the conse- and fig. 1), small (30S)ribosomal subunits (refs.
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ing, datacollection andheavy-atomderivatization.
In fact, any handling of the crystals, such as
removingor reorientingthe crystals,or replacing
the growth medium with a different solution, is
detrimentalfor the crystals. Thus for this system,
seedingwas futile. However,reducing the size of
the exposed surfaceof the crystallizingdroplet led

___________________________________________ to the production of large crystals. This was
~ achieved by growing crystals directly in X-ray

capillaries(fig. 3).
L~ _______ Crystalsof SOS subunitsfrom the wild typeand

a mutantof Bacillus stearothermophilushave been
grown at 4°C from mixtures of methanol and

_______ ethyleneglycol (9—12) in X-ray capillaries.These
~ — _________ mayreacha length of 2.0 mm and a cross-section

of 0.4 mm (fig. 4). Sincemost of the crystals
Fig. 1. Thin sectionsof epon(ERL 4206)embeddedthree-di- growth with one of their faces adheringto the
mensionalcrystals of 70S ribosomesfrom Thermus thermo- walls of the capillaries,it was possibleto irradiate
philus positively stainedwith 2% uranyl acetate.The crystals them without removing the original growth solu-
were grown from 15% methyl pentanediolat 4°C,pH 7.5, in

hangingdrops(bar=1000A). tion. Although the crystalstend to grow with their
long axes parallel to the capillary axis, a fair
numberof them grow indifferentdirections.Thus,

[13,19,20]and fig. 2) and large (SOS) ribosomal
subunits [9—201have been obtained.Some are
suitable for crystallographic studiesin relatively .~ _______

high resolution,andaredescribedbelowin detail.

3.1.1. sos ribosomal particles from Bacillus
stearothermophilus

Becauseribosomesfrom eubacteriafall apartat _________

high salt concentrations,at first volatile organic
solventshad to be used asprecipitants.A mod-
ified version of the standardhangingdrop tech-
nique, using glass plates,was developed(ref. [5]
and fig. 3). The crystallization droplets, which _______

contained no precipitant or an extremely small ______

quantity of it, were equilibrated witha reservoir
containingthe volatileprecipitant.As a resultof a
comprehensiveand intensivesurvey, thecrystalli-
zation conditionsfor obtainingmicrocrystalshave __________

beendetermined.Attemptsto increasethe size of Fig. 2. Crystalsof 30S subunitsfrom (a) Thermusthermophzlu.s
thesecrystalsby adrastic slow-downof the crys- grownin X-ray capillaries(ref. [5]and fig. 3) from a mixtureof

tallization processfailed, sinceribosomal particles 20%ethyl butanol and 10% ethanol atpH 8.2 (bar = 0.2 mm)

from this source areunstableand may deteriorate and (b) H. marismortui, grown from 5% polyethyleneglycol in

before they areableto aggregateand form proper the presenceof 2 M KCI, 0.5M ammonium chionde and
100mM magnesiumchlorideatpH 5.7 in hangingdrops(bar=

nucleationcenters[24]. . .

0.1 mm). (al) Electron micrographof a thin section of an
Growing crystals from volatile organic solvents embeddedcrystal shownin (a). positively stained with 2%

imposesmany technicaldifficulties in manipulat- uranyl acetate(bar= 1000 A).
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Fig. 3. (a) Thecrystallizationsystem used fortheinitial surveyin hangingdrops.(b) The crystallizationsystemusedfor productionof
largecrystals,grownfrom mixturesof alcohols.

we wereable to determinethe unit cell constants cohols [9].The crystalsare compactlypacked,and
and obtain diffraction patterns from all of the preliminary X-raydiffraction patternsshow pen-
zones without manipulating the crystals. The odicspacingsof about260, 320 and700 A.
crystals are loosely packedin a orthorhombic
(P212121) unit cell of 360 x 680 x 920 A. They 3.1.2. 50S ribosomalsubunitsfrom Halobacterium
diffract to 10—13 A resolution at best (typically marismortui
15—18 A). Although we often could obtainseveral Incontrastto ribosomal particlesfrom eubac-
X-ray photographsfrom a single crystal, thehigher teria, halophilic ribosomalparticlesare stableand
resolution reflections decay within 5—10 mm in activeat high salt concentrations.Thus, they can
the synchrotronbeam, as in the case of thecrystals be crystallized from salts or other non-volatile
from nbosomalparticlesfrom halobactena. compounds in biologically active state [15—17].

Orientedarcs and distinct spots, extendingto The growth solutionmimics, to some extent, the
3.5 A, with spacingssimilar to those measured naturalenvironmentwithin the halobacteria.Thus,
from diffuse diffraction patternsof ribosomegels potassiumchloride, ammonium chlorideandmag-
and extractedrRNA [25—27]have beendetected nesiumchloride are presentin the motherliquor
on a fewdiffraction patternsof singlecrystalsas together withpolyethyleneglycol, the crystalliza-
well as onthoseof samplescontaining large num- tion agent.
bers of microcrystals. For aligned crystals the At first, microcrystalswere obtainedby vapor
average arclength was 600. Thesepatternsare diffusion in hangingdrops in solutionscontaining
similar to thoseobservedfor nucleosomes[28]and the abovementionedsalts in high concentration.
may arise frompartial orientationof the nucleic These microcrystalsappearedwithin 1—2 daysand
acid componentwithin the particle, were ratherdisordered. Bettercrystalsweregrown

Recently we have succeededto obtain a new when the processof crystal growth was slowed
crystal form from the SOS subunits of B. down by using lower salt concentrationsin the
stearothermophilus.These crystals are grown in crystallizationmixturesas well as in thereservoirs.
hanging drops using polyethylene glycol in the In fact, thesaltconcentrationswere reducedto the
presenceof the ions which areessentialfor main- minimum neededfor storagewithout activity loss
tamingthe integrity of the particlesin concentra- [15]. For obtaining large and ordered crystals,
tions which are somewhathigher that commonly advantagehas been takenof the delicate equi-
used for storage or for crystallization from al- librium of mono- anddivalent ions neededfor the
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~., growth of halobacteriaas well as of themajor role
-——,., - ~ ~ playedby the Mg2~concentrationin the crystalli-

zation of ribosomal particles.It was found earlier
~ that three-dimensionalcrystals of SOS ribosomal

particlesfrom B. stearothermophilusgrow in rela-

g

tively low Mg2~concentration,whereasthe pro-
duction of two-dimensional sheetsrequiresa high
Mg2+ concentration,at which growth of three-di-

_____________________________ mensionalcrystalsis prohibited[14]. Similarly, for
spontaneouscrystal growth of SOS subunitsfrom
Halobacterium marismortui,the lower the Mg2~
concentrationis, the thicker the crystalsare.With
thesepoints in mind, a variationof the standard
seeding procedure hasbeen developed. Thin
crystals of the SOS subunitsfrom Halobacterium
marismortui, grown spontaneously under the
lowest possibleMg2~concentration,were trans-
ferred to solutions in which the Mg2~concentra-

______ tion was so low that the transferredcrystalsap-
pearedto dissolve,but after abouttwo weekswell
ordered crystalswere formed. Thesewere about

______ 10—20 fold thicker than the original seeds (fig.6
—- and refs. [17,18]).

Orthorhombiccrystalsof the SOS subunitsfrom
Halobacterium marismortui grow as fragile thin
plateswith a maximumsize of 0.6X 0.6 X 0.2 mm.

Fig. 4. (a) Crystals of the 505 ribosomal subunits from B. They diffract to a resolutionof 5.5 A at best,and
stearothermophilusgrown in 0.5 mm X-ray capillariesby vapor have relatively small, densely packedunit cells
diffusion at 4°C.Crystallization mixture of 20 gl SOS ribo- (C222~,214 x 300 x 590 A, fig. 7), in contrastto
somal subunits (10—20 mg/mi) in H—I buffer [9],0.O1M the “open” structureof the largecrystalsof Bacil-
spermine,1% methanol,10 mM Hepesor glycine buffer, pH lus stearothermophilus(fig. 4). Although between
8.4, was equilibratedwith a reservoir of 12% methanol,12%
ethyleneglycol, 0.5M NaCI, pH 8.4 (bar= 0.4 mm). (b)X-ray —2 and 4°Cup to 15 photographscanbe taken
diffraction patternsfrom crystals similarto thoseshownin (a), from an individual crystal, the high resolution
obtainedat —4°Cwith synchrotronradiation (Al station at reflections appear only on the first 2—3 X-ray
Chess/CornellUniversity operatingat 5 GeV, current 30—40 photographs.Hence under theseconditionsover
mA) with 0.3 mm collimatedX-ray beamwith wave lengthof .260 crystalshadto be irradiatedin orderto obtain
1.55 A, on a Huberprecessioncameraequippedwith a He
path. Left: 1°rotation photographof Okt zone, 680 < 920 A. a completedataset, and X-ray diffraction data
Right: 0.4°rotation photographof hk0 zone,360 x 680 A. (c) were obtained from crystals which were aligned
Electron micrographsof positivelystained(2% uranyl acetate) only visually, with a similar algorithm to that
thin sectionsof crystals similarto thoseshownin (a) that have applied for rhino virus [29]. At cryo-temperature
been fixed in0.2%glutaraldehydeand embeddedin epon resin .(i.e. — 180 C) however irradiatedcrystalshardly
ERL 4206. Optical diffraction patterns are inserted. Left:
Section approximately perpendicularto that shown on the show radiation damagefor days. Thus, for the
right. Repeat distances measured fromoptical diffraction: first time, a full dataset could be collectedfrom a
330 x 1050 A. This correspondsto the hOt zone (360)(920 At singlecrystal. Moreover, at cryo-temperaturethe
in theX-ray patterns(bar= 1000 A). Right: Micrograph show- life time of the crystals is long enoughto allow
ing the characteristicopenpacking of this crystal form. The . . . .
orthogonalchoiceof axescorrespondsto the680X 920 A zone preliimnary X-ray diffraction expenmentsusing
observed in the X-ray diffraction patterns.Lattice spacing rotating anodesas X-ray generators. Thus,basic

calculatedfromopticaldiffraction: 670 x 850A. parameterssuch asresolution,unit cell constants
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Fig. 5. Crystals ol SOS rihosomal particles from B. slearothermophilusgrov~nfrom polsethslcncgl~coIat 4°Cin hangingdrops
(bar= 0.1 mm). (a) Crystallization solution, at pH 6.6, of 2.5% pol’~ethyleneglycol, 0.2M KC1, 0.18M ammoniumsulfate, 0.03M
magnesiumchloride and SOS particles in H—I buffers [9] was equilibratedwith a reservoirof 0.5M KCI and all materialsof the
droplet. (b) Crystallization solution, at pH 6.4, of 2.5% polyethylene glycol, O.02Mammoniumsulfate,0.02M magnesiumchloride
andSOS subunitsin H—I buffer [9]was equilibratedwith a reservoirof O.1SM ammonium sulfatetogetherwith all othermaterialsin

thedroplet.

and isomorphismmay bedeterminedin the X-ray 3.1.4. Phasedetermination

laboratories,and the progress of structure de- The most common methodin protein crys-
termination is expectedto be less dependenton tallography to derive phasesis multiple isomor-
the availability of synchrotronradiation. phousreplacement(MIR). For an object as large

as ribosomal particles, it is necessaryto use cx-
3.1.3. Nucleation tremelydenseandultra-heavycompoundsfor de-

The processof crystal growth is initiated by rivatization. Examplesof such compoundsare te-
nucleation. Although many biological molecules trakis(acetoxy-mercuri)methane(TAMM) which
and complexeshave beencrystallized, little is was the keyheavy-atomderivativein the structure
known aboutthe mechanismor nucleation.Theo- determinationof nucleosomesand the membrane
reticalmodelshave beendevelopedfor the nuclea- reactioncenter[33,34],andan undecagoldcluster,
tion of crystalsof small molecules[30,31]. Some in which thegold core has adiameterof 8.2 A
data are available concerning the process of (refs. [35,36] andfig. 8). Severalvariationsof this
nucleationof crystalsof biological systems.These cluster, modified with different ligandshave been
are based on rather indirect evidence, such as prepared(S. Weinstein and W. Jahn,in prepara-
monitoring aggregationundercrystallizationcon- tion). The cluster compoundsin which all the
ditions by scattering techniques[32]. Because moieties(R in fig. 8) are amine groupsare soluble
ribosomal particles are large enough to be de- in thecrystallizationsolution of SOS subunitsfrom
tected by electron microscopy, crystals of ribo- H. marismortuiandwere usedfor the formationof
somal particles provide an excellentsystem for a heavy-atom derivativeby soaking of native
direct investigationof nucleation.The crystalliza- crystals in its solution. Crystallographicdata (to
tion processwas interruptedbeforethe formation 18 A resolution)show isomorphous unitcell con-
of maturecrystals,andthe crystallization medium stantswith observable differencesin the intensi-
was examined by electron microscopy. It was ties (fig. 7b).
found that the first stepin crystalgrowth is aggre- Because thesurfaceof the ribosomal subunit
gation and that nucleation startsby a rearrange- has avariety of potential binding sites for such
ment within the aggregates[24]. clusters, in parallel to soaking experiments,at-
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tempts to covalentlybind heavy-atomsto a few The following approacheswere taken: Firstly,
specific siteson the ribosomal particles prior to free sulfhydryls on the surfaceof the SOS subunit
crystallization are in progress. This may be have beenlocated by reacting with radioactive
achievedeither by direct interaction of a heavy- N-ethylmaleimide.Thelabeledproteinswere iden-
atom clusterwith chemicallyactive groupssuch as tified bylocatingradioactivityon two-dimensional
—SH or the ends ofrRNA [37] on the intact electropherograms.It was found that in the case
particlesor by covalentattachmentof a cluster to of SOS subunitsfrom B. stearothermophilusthere
naturalor tailor-madecarrierswhich bind specifi- are mainly two proteins (BL11 and BL13) which
cally to ribosomes. bind N-ethylmaleimide.For H. marismortuia sig-

nificant portionof the radioactivitywasassociated
with a single protein. Secondly,the gold cluster
describedabovewas preparedsuch that it could

________ cluster is rather bulky, its accessibility was in-
~ ~ . be bound to accessible—SH groups. Since this

~ creasedby the insertion of spacers, differingin
length, to the cluster as well as to the free —SH
groups on the ribosomal particles. Radioactive
labelling of this clusteras well as neutronactiva-

Fig. 6. Growth of large,orderedthree-dimensionalcrystalsof
the SOS ribosomal subunits from Halobacterium marismortui
by vapor diffusionat 19°C(bar= 0.2 mm). (a) Microcrystals
obtainedwithin 1—2 days. Droplets of 7—8% polyethylene
glycol (PEG), 2.5M KCI, 0.5M ammonium chloride,
O.15—O.20Mmagnesiumchloride and 10mM spermidine,pH
5.0—5.2. were equilibrated with 3.OM KC1, 9% polyethylene
glycol, 0.SM ammoniumchloride andO.20M magnesiumchlo-
ride. (b) Crystals obtainedwithin 2—3 daysin droplets con-

d

taming lower KC1 concentrationthan usedin (a). Droplet of
4—5% polyethyleneglycol, L2—1.7M KC1, O.5M ammonium
chloride, O.1OM magnesiumchloride and 10mM spermidine
wereequilibrated withreservoirsas in (a). (c)Crystalsobtained
within 3—5 daysfrom dropletssimilar to thoseused for (b),

~ equilibrated with reservoirs of lower K.Cl concentrations.
Dropletsof 4—5% polyethyleneglycol, 1.2M KCI, 0.5M am-

/ moniumchloride,O.05—0.IOM magnesiumchlorideand 10mM
____________________ spermidine,pH 5.0—5.6, wereequilibratedwith 1.7M KC1, 9%

polyethylene glycol, O.5M ammonium chloride and O.1OM
magnesium chloride.An X-ray diffraction pattern takenper-

N.. pendicular to the thin axis of the crystals obtainedunder
- conditionssimilar to those describedin fig. 7 is inserted.(d)

Crystalsobtainedby seedingof crystalsfrom (c) in acrystalli-
zation drop containing 5% polyethyleneglycol, 1.2M KCI,

~ O.5M ammoniumchloride, 0.03M magnesiumchloride, at pH
______ 5.6, which wasequilibratedwith 7% PEG, 1.7M KCI, 0.5M

ammoniumchiondeand 0.03M magnesiumchloride, pH 5.6.
Seeds were smalland well-shapedcrystals transferred intoa

~ stabilizationsolution of 7% polyethyleneglycol in 1.7M KCI,
O.5M ammoniumchloride, and O.OSM magnesiumchloride at

pH 5.6. An X-ray diffraction pattern taken perpendicularto
-: the thin axisof the crystals obtainedunder conditions de-

scribedin fig. ~ is inserted.
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are antibiotics [38], DNA oligomers complemen-
tary to exposedsingle-strandedrRNA regions[39]
and Fab fragments of antibodiess specific to
ribosomal proteins.Sincemost of the interactions
of these compoundsare characterizedbiochem-
ically, the crystallographiclocation of the heavy-
atom compoundswill not only be usedfor phase
determination but will also reveal the specific
functional sites on theribosome.

Alternatively, such clustersmay beattachedto
selected sites onisolated ribosomal components
which will subsequentlybe incorporatedinto par-
ticles lacking these particular components. A
mutantof B. stearothermophiluswhich lackspro-
tein BL11 was obtainedby growing cells in the
presenceof thiostreptonat 50°C[40]. The 505
mutatedribosomalsubunitscrystallize in two and
three dimensionsunder the conditions used for
505 ribosomalsubunitsof the wild type,andyield
isomorphous crystals [12]. This indicates that. BL11, the missingprotein,is not involved in crystal
forces in thenativecrystals. Furthermore, protein
BL1I hasonly one sulfhydryl group, andbinding
of N-ethylmaleimide to it does not reduce the
biological activity andcrystaffizability.

Since protein BL11 is nearly globular [41], its
location may be determinedin a Pattersonmap

Fig. 7. (a) A 1° rotation patternof a crystal similar to the with coefficientsof [F(wild) — F(mutant)] andmay
insertedone. Thepatternwasobtained after6 h of irradiation serve, by itself, as a giantheavy-atomderivative.
at —180°C with synchrotron X-raybeam (7.] station at At preliminary stages ofstructuredetermination
SSRL/StanfordUniversity). Wave length: 1.54 A.Exposure . .• • . this approachmay providephaseinformation andtime: 2 mlii. Crystal-to-film distance: 135 mm. Insert: A
crystal grown under the condition of fig. 6d. (b) The inner reveal thelocation of themissingprotein.
partsof X-ray diffraction patternsof nativecrystals(left) and Along theselineswe haveadapteda procedure
of soaked crystalsin a solutionof thegold cluster(seefig. 8), for depletingthe 505 subunitsfrom several selected

obtainedas in (a). proteins[42]. We wereableto removeandidentify

six proteins: BL1, BL6, BLIO, BL11, and BL12

and BL16. Severalcombinationsof five of these
tion analysis of the gold element enabledus to proteinswereaddedto the depletedparticles,and
determinethe extent of binding of the cluster to the activity and crystallizability of the partially
the particles.The resultsof both analyticalmeth- reconstituted particleswere checked.Preliminary
ods show that a spacer of minimum length of results of these studiesreconfirm our previous
about 10 A betweenthe —SH groupof a ribosomal observationsregarding mutated ribosomes (mis-
protein andthe N-atom on the cluster is needed sing BL11). Furthermore,we found that there is
for significant binding. Preliminary experiments an agreementbetweenthe recoveryof activity in
indicate that the products of the derivatization the reconstituted particlesand our abilityto crys-
reactionwith 505 particlescanbe crystallized. tallize them. Thus,particles missing BL12 which

As mentionedabove, suchclustersmay alsobe lost their biological activity completely, couldnot
boundto biochemicalcarriers.Examplesfor these be crystallized,whereasafter BL12 was incorpo-
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The ligonds of the gold cluster
,,p~R

PAr3:

a
•••S•...S.S.....

CH7CH,OH or NH2

R: N C~H3 or

When PAr3;as: pHCOCH~

b X =CN the NH2 qrou~5~erede6votizedfor binding

Fig. 8. (a) Postulated molecularstructureof the gold cluster usedby us basedon the crystal structureof a similar cluster.(b)
Semi-schematicpresentationof thegold clusterdepictingthegold coreof 8.2 A diameterand thearrangementof theligandsaround

it.

rated, the biological activity wasregainedandthe Two-dimensional sheets from prokaryotic
reconstitutedparticles producedcrystals isomor- ribosomal subunits have at first beengrown in
phouswith thenative form. vitro from low molecularweight alcoholsby vapor

diffusion in hanging drops [14,43]. Recently, we
3.2. Three-dimensionalimagereconstruction havedevelopeda procedurefor obtaining two-di-

mensionalsheetsfrom mixtures of salts and al-
Thelargesize of ribosomalparticleswhich is an cohols within a fewseconds[7,8,21,22].

obstaclefor crystallographicstudiespermitsdirect Well orderedtwo-dimensional sheetsfrom the
investigationby electron microscopy. Imagesof 70S ribosomesand from SOS ribosomal subunits
crystalline ribosomalparticles mayshow theloca- from B. stearothermophilushavebeensubjectedto
tion and orientationof the particles within the three-dimensionalimagereconstructionstudiesat
crystals. A modelobtainedby three-dimensional 47 and30 A resolution,respectively[8,21]. In both
image reconstructionof two-dimensional sheets cases thereconstructedparticleshavedimensions
may be usedfor gradualphasingof low resolution similar to those determined by other physical
crystallographicdata. To this end, we havemm- methods[3].
tiated three-dimensional image reconstruction On the basis of theknown molecularweight of
studies, theseparticleandof thevolumeobtainedfrom the
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three-dimensional image reconstruction, the to those of forms#1 and #2 of the three-dimen-
calculateddensities arein good agreementwith sional crystals from the samesource [14,21,48].
valuestabulated[44] andcalculatedfor thecrystals Optical diffraction patterns of electron micro-
of the 505 subunitsfrom H. marismortui [17] and graphsof specimens negativelystainedwith gold-
othernucleoproteins[45,46]. thioglucoseextendto about30 A (fig. 10). Three-

dimensionalimage reconstructionof thesesheets
3.2.1. Two-dimensionalsheetsof 70Sribosomes yielded a model whichshows several projecting

The two-dimensional sheets of 70S particles arms, two of which are longer than the others.
from Bacillus stearothermophilusare built of di- They are arrangedradially aroundone edgenear
mers,packedin relatively small unit cells (about the presumedinterface with the 30S subunit. A
192 X 42OA). Analysis of themodelsobtainedby narrow elongatedcleft is formedbetweenthe pro-
three-dimensionalreconstructionof sheetsstained jecting armsandturns into a tunnel of a diameter
with gold-thioglucoseshow that the two ribosomal of up to 25 A and 100—120A length (fig. 10). A
subunits are arranged around an empty space, similar feature was also detectedon ribosomes
largeenoughto accommodatecomponentsof pro- from chick embryos by three-dimensionalimage
tein biosynthesis,e.g. tRNAs, elongationfactors, reconstruction[47].
etc. [8]. Thereis a similarity betweenthe model of The functionalsignificanceof the tunnel is still
the small subunit obtainedby visualization of to be determined. However, originating at the
singleparticles[3] and that revealedby our stud- presumed site of actual protein biosynthesis,
ies. However, isolated 30S particlesappearsome- terminating on theother end of the particle, and
what wider than those reconstructedwithin the being wide enough to accommodateeven the
70S particles.This may be aconsequenceof the bulkiest amino acid and of a length compatible
contactof the isolatedparticles withthe flat elec- with a peptide of about 40 amino acids, this
tron microscopegrid. In contrast, particleswithin tunnel appearsto provide the path taken by the
the crystalline sheetsare held togetherby crystal- nascent polypeptidechain. It wasfound biochem-
line forces. These form a network which may ically that the ribosomes protect newly synthe-
stabilize the conformationof the particle and di- sized peptidesof about 30—40 amino acids from
minish or even eliminate the influence of the proteolytic enzymes[49—51].It remainsto be seen
flatness of the grids. The portion of the re- whether the tunnel terminatesat a location corn-
constructed70S particlewhich weassignedas the patible with that assignedby immune electron
large subunit may be correlated to the image of microscopyas theexit site for the growing poly-
this subunit as reconstructedfrom sheets ofSOS peptidechain [52].
particles(fig. 9 and ref. [21]). Thirteen reconstructedmodelsof the SOS par-

Reconstructionfrom sheets of7OS ribosomes tideswere examined.The tunnel is revealedin all
stainedwith uranyl acetateled to a model which reconstructions independent of the staining
shows the features describedabove as well as material (gold thioglucoseor uranyl acetate).In
regionswhere uranylacetate,acting as apositive every reconstructedparticle there is a region of
stain,was incorporatedinto the particle.This may low densitywhich branchesoff the tunnel to form
indicate thatin theseregionstheRNA, the natural a Y (or V) shapeand terminateson the opposite
candidatefor these interactions,is concentrated side of the particle (fig. 10). As yet the exact
andexposedto the stain. Such regions arelocated natureof this regioncannotbe determined.It may
on the body of the small subunit and on the be a looselypackedprotein regions,but in some
interfaceof the small and the large subunit, in reconstructedmodelsthe densityof this region is
good agreementwith previousstudies[47]. so low that it appearsas abranch of the main

3.2.2. Two-dimensionalsheets of50Sribosomalsub- tunnel.
Severalmodels for SOS ribosomal subunits ofunits

Two-dimensionalsheets ofSOS subunitsconsist E. coli have beensuggested,basedon electron
of small unit cells, (140±20) X (330±20) A, close microscopial visualization,reconstructionor aver-
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Fig. 9. (a) An imageof a two-dimensionalsheet(x 28000)of 70Sparticlesfrom B. stearothermophilusstainedwith gold-thioglucose,
andanopticaldiffraction pattern fromanareacontainingabout20x15 unit cells. (b)Computergraphicdisplayof theoutline of the
reconstructedmodel of the7OS ribosomeat 47 A resolution stained with gold-thioglucose.L and S indicate the 505 and the 30S
subunits,respectively.Thearrowspoint at theinterfacebetweenthetwo subunits(bar= 20 A). (c) Computergraphicdisplayof the
outline of thereconstructedmodel of the70Sribosomeat 42 A resolutionstainedwith uranyl acetate,at a similar orientationto that
shownin (b). UA showstheregionsto which uranyl acetatebinds. L andSindicate theSOSandthe 30Ssubunits,respectively.The
arrowspoint at theinterfacebetweenthetwo subunits.Bar length= 20 A. (d) Outline of a 20 A thick sectionin themiddle of the
reconstructedmodel of the7OS ribosome.T indicatespartof thetunnel. (e)Computergraphicdisplayof thereconstructedmodel of
theSOSsubunitat 30 A resolution,obtainedas in fig. 10 andviewed in a projectionwhich resemblesmodelsderivedfrom electron

microscopystudiesof singleparticles.

aging of single particles [3]. Our model can be tidesareinvestigatedby electronmicroscopy(fig.
positionedin such a waythat its projectedview 9). However,thereare major discrepanciesin the
resemblesthat usual imageseenwhen singlepar- natureof the grossstructuralfeaturesbetweenour
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Fig. 10. Computergraphicdisplayof thereconstructedmodel of theSOS ribosomalsubunitsat 30 A resolution, a marksthelongest
arm. (E) istheexit site. (a)A sideview of themodel.Theentireparticle and partof a secondoneareshown.The arrow(I) pointsat
thecrystalcontact betweenthetwo particles. (A)markstheapproximateaxis aroundwhich themodel wasturned to obtain theview
shownin (b) (bar= 20 A). (b) Themodel shownin (a) rotatedaboutthe(A) axis. (C)pointsat thecleft betweentheprojecting arms.
at thesite it turns into thetunnel. (c) Aview into thetunnel from thecleft. (d) Outline of a 20 A thick sectionin themiddle of the
reconstructedmodel, showingthat thetunnel spansthroughtheparticle. (e) Outline of a 40 A thick sectionin the middle of the

reconstructedmodel. Thebranchingof thetunnelis seen (B). (f)Model viewed into thebranchof thetunnel from theexit point.

model and the others.These, asin the case of the that they contain nascentproteinchains.This may
70S particles,may stem fromthe basicdifferences be thereasonfor the fact that the tunnel is only
between subjective visualizationof isolated par- partiallyresolved.
tides in projection on the one hand, and the
inherently moreobjective characterof structure
analysisby diffraction methodson theother hand. 4. Concluding remarks

In the reconstructed70S ribosomes from B.
stearothermophilusthereare also someindications We have demonstratedhere that crystallo-
for the existenceof a tunnel. Thus,portionsof the graphicstudiesmay becarriedout on intact ribo-
tunnelcould bedetectedin 20—40A thick sections somalparticles.Weexpect that thesestudies,sup-
throughthe particle. An exampleis shown infig. portedby electronmicroscopyandcombinedwith
9. Since the 70Sparticles used for thesestudies the availablebiophysical, biochemicalandgenetic
were harvestedwhile being active, it is feasible knowledge, will yield areliable model for the
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ribosomeandcontribute to the understandingof 1131 C. Glotz, J. Mussig, H.S. Gewitz, I.Makowski, T. Arad,
the molecularmechanismof proteinbiosynthesis. A. Yonath, and HG. Wittmann, Biochem. Intern. 15

(1987) 953.
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